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The global conservation status of Nile crocodiles (Crocodylus niloticus) was last assessed in
1996. The species presents particular difficulty in monitoring because it can be cryptic, require
expertise to handle, and caudal tail tags and transmitters are often lost. Some studies advocate
mark-recapture techniques based on photograph identification of the unique scute markings
of crocodile tails as a non-invasive means of monitoring their populations. Researchers
developed this method with crocodiles in captivity. In this study, we test the technique under
field conditions by monitoring crocodiles from 2015 to 2017 in the Sunset Dam in the Kruger
National Park. Using a Cormack-Jolly-Seber open population model, we found that the dam
may host 15–30 individuals, but that there is a high turnover of individuals and much
uncertainty in model outputs. The dam’s population thus has high rates of immigration and
emigration. The method proved challenging under field conditions, as there was bias in
identifying scute markings consistently. The efficient use of the method requires an exceptional
quality of photographic equipment. Animal crypsis, however, remains an issue. In this study,
we discuss how to improve the mark-recapture photography methodology, especially to adapt
the technique for citizen science initiatives.
Conservation implications: Using scute mark-recapture photography presents challenges
under field conditions. These challenges require innovative, practical and analytical solutions
to successfully use the technique before monitoring programmes, aimed at ensuring the
persistence of crocodiles in the wild, can be implemented.

Introduction
The Nile crocodile, Crocodylus niloticus, is an apex predator and keystone species across Africa
(Ashton 2010). It serves as an indicator species and populations are proxies for aquatic ecosystem
health (Ashton 2010). The current global conservation status of the Nile crocodile, as assessed by
the International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN), is Least Concern, but the species was
previously listed as Vulnerable from 1982 to 1990 (IUCN 2017) and is listed as Vulnerable under
the South African Red List assessment (Marais 2014). Even so, recent declines in crocodile
populations recorded across several rivers and lakes, with particularly marked declines in the
Olifants Gorge within the Kruger National Park (Ferreira & Pienaar 2011), raise conservation
concerns. Consequently, there is a need to ascertain the conservation status of Nile crocodile
populations. This relies on efficient monitoring techniques.
Nile crocodiles present particular challenges for monitoring, especially over large spatial areas.
Aerial surveys are useful for counting crocodiles, but consistently yield lower estimates than
spotlight surveys at night (Combrink et al. 2011; Ferreira & Pienaar 2011), especially for smaller
size classes. Crocodiles can be cryptic, which reduces their detectability (Thomas et al. 2010).
Capture mark-recapture studies rely on individually marked crocodiles using scute-removal
techniques or the attachment of numbered plastic tags on their tails, or VHF (very high frequency)
transmitters (Bourquin 2007; Leslie 1997). The capturing of crocodiles, however, can be challenging,
as the signal of VHF transmitters is often difficult to detect owing to thick vegetation; it is also
time-consuming, expensive and dependent on individual behaviour that may vary (Bourquin &
Leslie 2011). These may also bias the re-catchability of certain sexes, sizes or age classes (Bayliss
et al. 1987). This is not only as a result of improper signal detection from VHF transmitters but also
because of the plastic caudal tags, often cattle ear tags, which fail when they fall off, reducing the
robustness of mark-recapture estimates (Bourquin 2007; Swanepoel 1999).
In addition, methods employed to monitor key species may have negative impacts on the welfare
of individuals as well as species persistence. The fitment of devices on birds, for instance, has
significant effects on energy expenditure, nesting likelihood (Barron et al. 2010) and population
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dynamics (Saraux et al. 2011). Ethical considerations should
be a key element of biological monitoring designs
(Putman 1995), which require the development of less
invasive monitoring techniques.
Researchers have advocated a scute identification technique to
better monitor crocodile populations (Bouwman & Cronje 2016;
Swanepoel 1996). It is less invasive, less time-consuming and
potentially more accurate. The scute markings on the tail
provide a unique identification for each crocodile, allowing
comparisons between individuals in a population. This method
does not require the capture of an animal, but observers need to
positively identify an individual visually or through the use of
photography. Using mark-recapture photography, the method
may ‘capture’ a portion of a population with photographs, and
identify and catalogue unique markings. Then the proportion of
‘marked’ individuals recaptured in subsequent photographic
sampling events allows the estimation of population sizes
(Bouwman & Cronje 2016). This approach has potential use for
population monitoring, research and application for citizen
science initiatives aimed at monitoring individuals in the wild
(Bouwman & Cronje 2016).
The development of the mark-recapture photography
techniques, however, focused on captive crocodiles
(Bouwman & Cronje 2016; Swanepoel 1996). Identifying
animals in captivity enables researchers to handle specimens,
which allows for clearly identified scute markings, removing
any issues with regard to individual detectability. Here, we
develop and test a monitoring protocol by assessing the
suitability of mark-recapture photography for crocodiles
under typical field conditions. Our first aim is to use the
technique to calculate the population size and monitor
crocodiles at a single dam in the Kruger National Park. Our
second aim is to report on the challenges and opportunities
with this approach. This allows us to better guide the use of
such techniques when operationalised under field conditions.
To test the potential role of citizen scientists in such initiatives,
we conducted our study at a popular tourist site, at a dam
frequented by crocodiles. Our study thus also replicated
techniques with equipment that we considered tourists
might typically employ and in conditions they might face.
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noting all visible crocodiles on land and in the water at the
time. When visible, observers also photographed the tails of
all crocodiles for later individual identification using the scute
marking technique (details follow). To emulate the equipment
that tourists might use, we used a combination of photography
techniques including a DSLR (75–300 mm lens DSLR Canon
ELS Rebel T3I camera), a Canon H50 Powershot with 50 ×
digital zoom and ‘digiscoping’ by taking photographs through
a Nikon ED field spotting-scope, mounted on a tripod inside
the vehicle. During the first sampling event (April 2015),
observers also measured the distance to all crocodiles, noted
from the observation point with a laser range finder (Foresty
550 6 × 21).
The distinct markings on scutes running laterally down the
tail allows the individual identification of Nile crocodiles
(Bouwman & Cronje 2016; Swanepoel 1996). We applied
Swanepoel’s (1996) method, although subsequent work
suggests an alternative 11-scute system (see Bouwman &
Cronje 2016). We, however, generated a unique nine-scute
code by recording the markings of the last anterior, unfused
scute and the subsequent scutes moving towards the head
(Figure 1). The code was generated by recording the number of
black marks on each scute and the relative position of the scute
on which the mark(s) were located. If there were multiple
black marks per tail segment, we repeated the corresponding
scute number to the number of those marks. Adding
parentheses to numbers represented single marks that
occasionally extend across different scutes. Square brackets
signified marks that are of a lighter colouration.
We created a crocodile photographic database containing
either the left or the right scute markings identified during the
study. Each record contains a unique ID; an exemplar

a

Methods

Study site and methods

b

Date: 20/2/2016
Croc ID: Sample 000

This study took place over two years at Sunset Dam
(25°06.972' S 031°54.729' E) near the Lower Sabie rest camp in
the Kruger National Park. Sunset Dam is 200 m from the
Sabie River. Tourists have regular sightings of crocodiles at
this dam.
Our sampling focused on four events of three days each
during April 2015, February 2016, September 2016 and
February 2017. Sampling at the study site was only conducted
when heavy wind, rain or overcast conditions were absent.
Each sampling event consisted of counting crocodiles from a
game drive vehicle parked at Sunset Dam. Observers counted
crocodiles every 30 min, starting at 09:00 and ending at 12:00,
http://www.koedoe.co.za
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FIGURE 1: Conceptual diagram demonstrating the scute encoding procedure
followed, based on photographs of crocodile tail scutes.
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photograph, whether it was the left or right tail observed; and
a unique scute marking code, whether it was present or absent
during subsequent sampling events. At least four observers
captured data from photographs, assigned scute codes by
consensus and drew conceptual diagrams of the tails (Figure 1b).
Four observers in 2017 set out to test the level of agreement
rates between different observers and independently captured
data for each newly photographed individual. We considered
‘disagreement’ between assigned scute codes to be when three
or more scute numbers differed from at least two observers
among the codes assigned to each crocodile.
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Data analysis

To estimate the population size in order to determine
changes at Sunset Dam in our dataset, we applied markrecapture analysis. For this purpose, we considered
individuals with unique left and unique right scute codes as
‘marked’. Subsequent photographs and scute codes matched
to previously coded individuals were ‘recaptured’. We
implemented a Cormack-Jolly-Seber (CJS) open population
model to calculate the estimated population size (Pledger,
Pollock & Norris 2003). Model implementation in ‘R’ (2017)
used the package ‘mra’ (Amstrup, McDonald & Manly 2005)
to calculate a population size estimate and standard error.
Since crocodiles have different left- and right-hand scute
marks (Bouwman & Cronje 2016; Swanepoel 1996), we ran a
‘Left’ model (left side of tail photographs only) and a ‘Right’
model (right side of tail photographs only).

Results
A total of 113 left and right scute markings made up our
sample during 2015–2017. After a total of 36 h of observation,
only three individuals had both left- and right-hand sides
photographed with certainty (based on visually tracking
the individual for changing orientation). Our data
comprised a total of 56 left tail and 57 right tail scute
markings. The number of crocodiles on land decreased
during the morning counts (Figure 2; Pearson’s R = -0.94;
p < 0.01; N = 7), while those counted in water did not
(Figure 2; Pearson’s R = 0.65; p = 0.117; N = 7). Standard
deviation bars, however, overlapped half-hourly, indicating
no appreciable peak in numbers of crocodiles basking on
land (Figure 2). When comparing individual scute markings,
the four observers collecting data during February 2017
disagreed on 8 out of 14 photographs they collected in total,
a 57% disagreement rate. Photographed crocodiles were on
average more than 120 m away (mean = 124 m; SD = 37.5 m;
N = 53).
http://www.koedoe.co.za
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FIGURE 2: Individual counts at half-hourly intervals of four sampling events,
during 12 days, of crocodiles seen on land and in the water in and around Sunset
Dam at Lower Sabie, Kruger National Park.
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Firstly, we provide summary statistics of the overall crocodile
photographic database created during the study period.
Then, because it was particularly important to survey
crocodiles when they were basking out of the water, and
available for photographic mark-recapture, we estimated the
change in crocodile abundance over time during the halfhourly sampling periods recorded on both land and in the
water.
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FIGURE 3: Modelled crocodile abundance across three repeat sampling events
at Sunset Dam, Lower Sabie, Kruger National Park, using a Cormack-Jolly-Seber
mark-recapture analysis. See text for model coefficients.

Overall, there was a low recapture rate. We recaptured only 13
scute markings and no unique scute markings were captured in
all four sampling events. Despite the ratio of left to right
photographed tails being similar (56 left vs. 57 right), the markrecapture analysis indicated different population size estimates
during sampling events, as the analysis is dependent on the
accumulating recapture rate. In 2017, which indicates the longest
time interval of mark-recapture data, population sizes were 11
(± 5.0 SE) and 18 (± 8.1 SE) for the left and right tails, respectively
(Figure 3). These modelled population size estimates overlapped
with the data obtained from morning counts (see Figure 2).
Model fit can be considered robust (Left model: AIC = 54.17; Log
likelihood = -24.08; Deviance = 48.17; N = 4 and Right model:
AIC = 41.61; Log likelihood = -16.80; Deviance = 33.61; N = 4).

Discussion
The crocodile population at the study site is dynamic. Low
rates of individual recaptures suggest high rates of movement
Open Access
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of crocodiles to and from Sunset Dam during the study
period. Crocodiles most likely move into and from the nearby
Sabie River. Despite this finding, the population model
demonstrated a relatively consistent number of crocodiles
across years. We infer that 15–30 crocodiles regularly use
the dam.
The low rate of recaptures emphasise that the use of the dam
by crocodiles is in flux. The results suggest high levels of
emigration and immigration, consistent with observations that
crocodiles can move long distances over land. Nile crocodiles
in the Kruger National Park moved up to 36 km along
the Olifants River between South Africa and Mozambique
(Swanepoel 1999). Fergusson (2010) recorded crocodile
movements of up to 90 km. Crocodile movement may be
affected by changes in water levels. In the dry season when
water levels receded, crocodiles moved from the Ume River
towards the Kariba Dam (Games 1990). The same was found
in the Amazon Basin with Melanosuchus niger and Caiman
crocodylus retreating from the flooded forests in the wet season
to the lakes in the dry season (Ron,Vallejo & Asanza 1998).
The error rates in our modelled population estimates are
high, as they cannot account for crocodile tails being obscured
from view in the water (which may underestimate numbers),
and cannot account for double counting either sides of the
same individual (which would overestimate numbers). The
development of statistical techniques that accommodate
single-side marking and detectability biases can improve the
use of unique tail markings to estimate Nile crocodile
population sizes. The low recapture rate and difficulties with
scute identification using the photographic technique will
further increase error in the model.
The present study tested and demonstrated the feasibility of a
photographic mark-recapture technique for monitoring Nile
crocodiles. However, the method proved challenging under field
conditions and for citizen science application. The use of this
approach requires addressing three major challenges. Firstly,
successful identification relied heavily on the quality of the
photographs. Only photographs of exceptional quality were
suitable. Slight decreases in image resolution or poor lighting
rendered photographs unsuitable. In addition, most images taken
in the study were at distances greater than 100 m. Our experience
suggests that an SLR camera lens of 500 mm or greater could
produce consistent and reproducible crocodile images.
Secondly, the identification of scute markings was subjective
for most photographs, regardless of their quality. The
disagreement rate between observers of more than 50%
implies observer difficulty and potentially bias in identifying
scute markings from photographs. We attempted to overcome
this by determining scute markings by consensus. Although
statistical techniques can address observer bias in aerial
surveys, for instance (Lubow & Ransom 2016), such bias
is problematic to resolve analytically in our case. We
propose the use of paper cards (Figure 1b) to help facilitate
identification between observers. Multiple observers classify
http://www.koedoe.co.za
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the scutes independently and then reach the final codes by
consensus. The approach thus requires training observers for
consistency. We acknowledge that the use of automated
picture identification software (e.g. Kuhl & Burghardt 2013)
and machine learning (e.g. Michalski, Carbonell & Mitchell
2013) could greatly enhance the consistent identification of
scute markings.
The third challenge is species crypsis, which alters the
detectability of crocodile tails and so reduces the ability to
monitor populations effectively (Thomas et al. 2010).
Observers can only photograph basking crocodiles. Even if
away from the water, debris and mud or the orientation of
the individual may obscure tail scutes. Orientation is
particularly problematic as scutes differ between the left and
right side of the tail, and our results demonstrate that it may
alter population estimates. Nile crocodiles may also spend
more time out of the water during winter, and therefore
sampling may better detect the species during June–July.
While the scute marking method would be appropriate for
captured animals, using photography presents challenges
under field conditions. These challenges require innovative,
practical and analytical solutions to successfully use a
photographic mark-recapture method based on scute
markings that can inform interventions aimed at ensuring
the persistence of crocodiles in the wild.
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